GYM DIVIDER CURTAINS WINCH, ALARM, & SAFETY DEVICE

5

YEAR
WARRANTY

Audible Alarm Kit

Divider Curtain Winch

With an oil-filled, high-strength metal alloy gear case and premium
seals, our Gym Divider Curtain Winches provide superior
maintenance-free operation. The versatile light-weight, low-profile
design can be used with most sizes of Draper Fold-Up, Top-Roll,
Roll-Up, Radius-Fold divider curtains, and Multi-Sport Practice cages.

GYM DIVIDER CURTAIN WINCH
C129.030
–– Hardened steel gears and a powerful
instantly reversing 3/4 HP motor to
produce over 1,500 inch lb (169.5 Nm)
of torque while running at 13.5 RPM.
–– Includes 3-position, momentarycontact wall switch.
–– Optional wireless remote or group
control systems available.
–– Five-year limited warranty.

GYM DIVIDER CURTAIN WINCH
HIGH TORQUE MODEL C129.022
–– The High Torque Gym Divider Curtain
Winch produces over 2,800 in-lb
(316.4 Nm) of torque, while running
at 8.125 RPM.
–– Includes three-position, momentarycontact wall switch.
–– Optional wireless remote or group
control systems available.
–– Five-year limited warranty.

GYM DIVIDER CURTAIN WINCH
HIGH VOLTAGE MODELS

AUDIBLE ALARM KIT FOR
BACKSTOP OR CURTAIN WINCH

C129.023 / C129.024 / C129.036 /
C129.037

503065
An 80 decibel pulsating warning tone is
emitted that alerts everyone in the area
of overhead equipment operation in a
gymnasium. The Audible Alarm Kit for
Backstop or Divider Curtain Winch works
with any Draper backstop or divider
winch controlled by a key switch, wireless
remote, EZ Pad, or Smart Gym.

–– The 220-Volt Gym Divider Curtain
Winch features high-voltage divider
curtain/practice cage winches for
special applications. Choose from
60 Hz models for domestic projects or
50 Hz for international installations.
–– Hardened steel gears with a powerful,
instantly reversing ¾ hp motor produces
over 2,800 inch-lb (316.4 Nm) of torque.
–– Available in standard 13.5 RPM or
8.125 RPM for installations requiring
greater torque.
–– Includes 3-position momentary key
switch and cover plate.
–– Five-year limited warranty.

Curtain LokTM

–– Audible alarm assembly consists of
4" x 4" (102 mm x 102 mm) electrical
steel box with twist lock receptacle, 80
decibel beeper and 5' (1.52 m) long
cord with twist lock plug.
–– Four-prong twist lock plug to be
connected to the winch.
–– Provided with twist lock receptacle
on 4" (102 mm) square cover for
connection to building power source.

CURTAIN LOKTM GYM DIVIDER
CURTAIN SAFETY DEVICE
504321
Draper’s innovative independent safety
device locks drive shaft operated
curtains. Based on the same technology
as our Posilok Safety Strap, the Curtain
Lok is directly speed sensitive and
instantly locks the curtain drive shaft
whenever the speed exceeds 1-1/2' (46
cm) per second. The Curtain Lok is
compatible with Draper Fold-Up, RollUp, Radius-Fold and Top-Roll Divider
Curtains, as well as similar style curtains
from other manufacturers.

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS
All instructions, technical drawings and
other supporting documents are located
at: draperinc.com/documents.aspx

For more information on this product visit:
draperinc.com/gymequipment/gymdividers.aspx
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